JANINA SZCZECHURA

FRESH-WATER OSTRACODA FROM THE PALEOCENE OF THE
NEMEGT BASIN, GOBI DESERT, MONGOLIA
(Plates

X V-XVIII)

Abstract. - Eleven species of fresh-water Ostracoda from the Paleocene of the Nemegt Basin (Tsagan Khu shu, Naran
Bulak and Ulan Bulak localiti es), G obi Desert , are described and figured. One new genu s Caganella n. gen. and four new
species: Caganella mongolica n. sp., Limno cyth erc nemegt ensis n. sp., Timi riasevia naranbulakensis n. sp. and T. ulanbulak ensis n. sp. are erected . The remain ing seven species belong to the genera Candoniella S CH NEIDER, 1956, Timiriasevia
MANDE LSTAM, 1947, ?ElIcypris VAV RA, 1891 and ?Lycop terocypris M ANDELSTAM, 1956.

INTRODUCTION
The pre sent pap er is the seco nd on th e fossil fresh-wat er ostracods from the Gobi Desert,
collected during the Polish-Mon golian Palaeontological Expeditions (1963-1965). The Upper
Cretaceous ostracods from th e N emegt Basin, in the Gobi De sert, ha ve been described in
SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970). The ostracods described in the pre sent paper come from
strata, designated as Paleocen e by GRADZINSKI et al. (1968/1969). The Paleocene ostracods
from Mongolia ha ve not been descr ibed previo usly. The ostracod samples from the Nemegt
Basin were collec ted in th e localities of N ar an Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and U lan Bulak where
the Paleocene sedim ent s are develop ed as cIaystones, siItstones and marIs. The exact location
of the outcrops and th eir lithological description s are given in GRADZINSKI et al. (1968/1969).
Text-figures 1-3, in the present paper , illustr ate parts of th e geological profiles of the Paleocene
deposits at Naran Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and Ulan Bulak. The profiles in Text-figs. 1 and 2
are after GRADZINSKI et al. (1968/1969) , whilst Text-fig. 3 is bas ed on unpublished data submitted
by Or. J. LEFELD. Table 1 lists the identified ostr acod species and records their occurrence in
the samples examined. In addition to the ostracods, the sam ples contain numerous Characea
which are being investigated by Dr. J. KARCZEWSKA and Mrs. M. ZIEMBINSKA-TwORZYDLO.
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MATERIAL AND STRATlGRAPHY
Out of the five samples from Naran Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and Ulan Bulak, the author
has picked out over 300 specimens comprising complete carapaces, single valves and numerous
carapace fragments. The collection contains adult as well as juvenile individuals. The majority
of the valves were damaged and compressed. Often the valves are filled by smaller valves,
arranged one inside the other in the form of a cone in cone (see PI. XVIII, Figs. 4a, 6). Such
series of cone in cone valves may belong to one species or may contain the valves belonging
to different species. The valves in a cone in cone series often fit tightly into each other and are
arranged either in the same direction , in an opposite direction or disorderly.
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Fig. 1
Part of the geological profile of Paleocene sediments at Tsagan Khushu (after GRADZI NSKI et al., 1968/1969). M - Lens
with numerous bone-fragments of small mammals.

The similar preservation of ostracod valves in cone in cone assemblages has been described
by MANDELSTAM (see MANDELSTAM& SCHNEIDER, 1963), who interpreted it as due to mechanical
action. The present author agrees with the opinion that this phenomenon is caused by mechanical action, within the richly accumulated valves. Such rich accumulation of ostracod
valves does not occur, however, in Recent basins in normal conditions. It is not excluded that
in the Paleocene Basin the rich accumulation was due to seasonal shallowing; water movements (?) being responsible for the deposition of the ostracod valves in a cone in cone series.
The samples studied are not very rich in ostracods and the state of preservation, individuals
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often being badly damaged, indicates that they were not deposited "in situ" but were probably
transported. The varia bility of the ostracods suggests a considerable sea sonal change in their
environment (see SZCZECHURA, 1971).
Eleven ostracod species, belonging to six genera, are recognized: Timiriasevia MANDELSTAM, 1947, Lininocythere BRADY, 1868, Candoniella SCHNEIDER, 1956, ?Eucypris VAVRA,
1891 , ?Lycopterocypris M ANDELSTAM, 1956 and Cagan ella n. gen. Two species : Timiriasevio
cf. T. opinabilis KAZIMINA, 1957 and T. naranbulakensis n. sp . (described by SZCZECHURA
and BLASZYK, 1970, as Timiriasevia sp.) are kn own from the Cretaceous of Mongolia. Of
the nine remaining species, three a re described as new , five identified only at generic level, and
one tentatively assigned to Candoniella mordvilkoi MANDELsTAM, 1963, a species known from
the Cretaceous of th e Asiatic part of the USSR.
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Fig . 2
Part 01 the geolog ical profile of Paleocene sediments at Naran Bulak (after GRAOZINSKI et al., 1968/1969). 1 - Tortoise
remains, 2 - Ar chaeolambda planicanina, 3 - Pseudictops, 4 - D inocerata, 5 - fish remains, 6 - Pseudict ops, 7 - lens
with numerous bone-fragm ent s of small mammals.
Fig. 3
Part of the geological profile of Paleocene sediments at Ulan Bulak (by co urtesy of Dr. J.

L EFELO) .

It is impossible to draw conclusions as to the age of the studied sediments on the ba sis
of the ostracods, as the majority of the de scribed speci es are new. The stratigraphic range of
the ostracod genera does not throw much light on the age of thi s assemblage either. The only
exception is the genus Limnocythere BRADY, 1868, which according to MORKHOVEN (1963)
and KASHEVAROVA et al. (1960) , first appea rs in the Paleocene. The occurrence of two specie s,
belonging to Timiriasevia, present in the Cretaceous of Mongolia sugge sts an early Paleocene age .
A comparison of the ostracod assemblages with those known from the Upper Cretaceous
of Mongolia (GALEEVA, 1955; LUBIMOVA, 1956 ; SZCZECHURA & BLASZYK, 1970) shows th at
the genus Cypridea BOSQUET, 1852, dominant in the Upper Cretaceous assemblage of the Nemegt
Ba sin , does not occur in the Paleocene of the same basin,
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Table I

Occurrence of Paleocene ostracods from Nemegt Basin
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• The numbers refer to the Iithological samples collected by Dr. J. LEFELD and housed in the Institute of Geological
Sciences. Polish Academy of Sciences. Warsaw,

DESCRIPTIONS
Subclass OSTRACODA LATREILLE , 1806
Order PODOCOPIDA MULLER, 1894
Suborder PODOCOPINA SARS, 1866
Superfamily CYPRIDACEA BAIRD, 1845
Family CYPRIDIDAE BAlRD, 1845
Genus EUCYPRIS VAVRA, 1891
?Eucypris sp.
(pI. XVIII. Figs. 4. 5)

Material. - One complete carapace, one single adult valve and one single juvenile valve,
badly preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
Specimen Z. Pal. No. MgO/13
..
MgO/14

Length

I Height

0.710
0.540

0.295

I 0.415
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Description. - Valve triangularly ovate in lateral outline, insignificantly convex. Left
valve larger than the right, being higher and more truncated posterodorsally. Dorsal margin
of the left valve, somewhat angulated anteriorly, abruptly sloping towards the posterior end;
in the right valve it is less truncted posteriorly and anteriorly. Ventral margin concave medially.
Anterior end broadly, rather evenly rounded; posterior end narrowly rounded. Valve surface
smooth. Internal morphological features unknown .
Remarks. - It is probable that the two illustrated forms, assigned to TEucypris sp. ,
represent in fact two different species. In sufficient knowledge of the species, here tentatively
referred to Eucypris on the basis of the general appearance of the 'specimens, does not allow
the present author to attribute it to any, so far known , species.
Occurrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Tsagan Khushu and Naran Bulak localities),
Gobi Desert.
Genus CANDONIELLA SCHNEIDER, 1956

Candoniella cf. C. mordvilkoi MANDELSTAM, 1963
(PI. XVI, Figs. 4, 5)

Material. - Eight probably adult, complete carapaces, well pre served.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal.

No.

MgO /15
MgO/16

0.475
0.490

I Height I Wid th

I 0,215 I 0,195
0.220

0.195

Description. - Carapace elongated (length more than twice the height), weakly and
evenly inflated, being pointed at both ends. Left valve, somewhat larger than the right one,
overlapping the latter along almost the entire margin except for the anterior end. Dorsal
margin inconspicuously arched, almost parallel to the medially slightly concave, ventral
margin. Both ends of the carapace almost identically, well rounded. Valve surface smooth.
Internal morphological features not known.
Variation. - Insignificant variation concerns mainl y the length/height ratios and the
carapace inflation.
Remarks. - Specimens described here as Candoniella cf. C. mordvilkoi MANDELSTAM,
1963, are very similar to the species described as Candoniella mordvilkoi, from the Cenomanian
of Kazakhstan (USSR), differing, however, by being somewhat more inflated in dorsal view.
In comparison with the specimen, assigned to this species, by SZCZECHURA & BLASZYK
(1970), from the Upper Cretaceous of Mongolia, the Paleocene form , from above, is more
pointed at both ends.
Occurrence. - Palaeocene, Nemegt Basin (Naran Bulak locality), Gobi Des ert.
Genus LYCOPTEROCYPRIS MANDELSTAM, 1956

?Lycopterocypris sp.
(PI. XVIII, Figs. 7, 8)

Material. other species.

Few single, probably adult valves, alwa ys infilled by valves belonging to
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Dimension s (in mm):
Lcngth
Specimen Z. Pa l. No . Mg0 /17
Mg0/18

0.710
0.760

I He ight

I 0.390
0.390

Description. - Valve kidney-sha ped in side view, weakly and evenl y inflated. Dorsal
margin gently arched, ventra l margin inconspicuou sly concave. Both ends of the va lve a re very
similar and broadly rounded, making the valve orientation very difficult. Valve surface smooth .
Internal morphology unknown.
Variation. - In significant variation within th e studied valves mainly concern s the length/
height ratio.
Remarks. - Tentative assignm ent of thi s species to Ly coptero cypris is ba sed entirely on
its general appearance and similarity to Lycopterocypris infantilis LUBlMOVA, 1956, a species
occurring in the Lower Cr etaceous of Mongolia. The pre sent material differ s, however, in the
less well arched dorsal margins, and less differentiated (in shape) anterior and postrior ends.
Occ urrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Ulan Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and Naran Bulak
localities), Gobi Desert.
Caganella n. gen.
Type species: Caganella mongolica n. sp.
Derivation of the name: Caganella - after the loca lity Tsagan Khushu, where it is very commo n.

Diagnosis. - Cyprididae with larg e, thick-walled, irregularly ovate carapace, higher
anteromedially, somewha t truncated po ste rio rly ; both ends of carapace well rounded, posterior
more evenly so. In dorsal view the carapace is fairl y swollen or somewhat flattened, bluntly
pointed anteriorly, rounded po steriorly. Larger left valve overlaps the right valve except for
th e po sterodorsal and anteroventral margins, the latter being more or less extended. Valve
surface smooth or finely pitted. Hinge margin stra ight, adont. Duplicature broadest anteriorly,
forming there a distinct vestibule. Muscle sca rs (see PI. XVIII, Fig. I) consist of six scars arranged in two coinciding row s and one or two ( ?) scars in front and below.
Remarks. - The genus Caganella may be compared to Cypridea BosQuET, 1852. Both
genera are similar in their general appearance, valvular overlap and extension of the anteroventral
region. Differences concern the hinge and the internal morphology. The terminally differentiated
hinge margin in Cypridea species contrasts with the sim ple, adont hinge of Cagan ella ; moreover,
the anteroventral marginal notch, characteristic of Cypridea, is lacking in Caganella. The new
genus is erected to include C. mongolica and Caganella sp.
Caganella mongolica n . gen., n. sp.
(PI.

x v,

Figs. 5-8)

Type specimen: PI. XV, Figs. 5a-c (Z. Pal. No . M gO/19).
Type horizon and locality : Palcoccne (White Beds), Tsagan Kh ushu.
Derivation of the name: mongolica - described fro m Mongolia.

Diagnosis. - Car ap ace lar ge, thick-walled , irr egul arl y ova te, highest in front of the middle.
Laterally flattened, swollen po steriorly in d or sal view. Left valve lar ger than right, overlapping
th e latter along alm ost the entire margin except for th e poster odorsal and ante roventral parts.
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Dorsal margin gentl y a rched, somew hat truncat ed po steriorl y ; ventral ma rgin weakly sinua te
in front. Both end s of carapace well rounded , po steri or end being slightly oblique in its upper
part, extended in its lower part. Carapac e surface faintl y pitted. Duplicature large st anteroventrally, forming the re a distinct vestibule. Hinge margin straight, adont.
Material. - Over two hundred , mostly adult, complete carapaces, some single valves,
rarely well preserved , and numerous carapace fragments.
Dimen sion s (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal.

No.

M gO j19
M gOj 20

MgOj21

I Height I Width

0.860 I 0.540
0.880
0.565
0.810 I 0.490

0.490
0.415

Description. - Ca ra pa ce large, solid, irr egul arly ovat e in lateral outl ine, highest in front
of th e middle, somewhat truncat ed posterodorsally . Laterally flattened in dor sal view, swollen
posteriorly. Larger left valve overlap s the right along almost the entire margin except for the
posterodorsal and anteroventral margins. D orsal margin gently a rched , ventra l margin almost
straight, only slightly sinua te near the middle. Po steri or end broadl y a nd evenly rounded , anterior ·end, somewhat obliquely rounded , weakly extended towards the ventral margin . Val ve
surface faintly pitted. Indistinctly visible muscle sca rs con sist of six elongate sca rs arranged
in two converging rows, with one or mor e ( ?) scars in front and below. Duplicature well
developed, largest anterove ntrally, whe re a distinct vestibule is pre sent. A flange is present along
the anteroventral margin of both valves. Hinge margin stra ight, ad ont ; in the left valve It is
provided with a sha llow groove co rresponding to the list-like val ve edge of th e right valv e.
Other internal morphological features a re not known .
Variation. - Significant variation concerns the size, length/height ratio within the individuals referred to thi s species. It is difficult to establi sh if it reflects different in stal'S, sexual
differentiation or , as is very pr ob able, it reflect s a seas onal variation (cf. SZCZECHURA, 1971).
It is mainly becau se of th e stat e of pr eservation of stud ied material.
Remarks. - Som e sim ilarity, especially in side view, may be found between Caganella
mongolica and Candona pagei SWAIN, 1949, a species described from the lacu strine Eocene deposits of the western United States. In compari son with th e American species, the Mongolian
one is di stinctly flatten ed lat erally, being wide st po steriorly when viewed from above. A comparison with Caganella sp. is given on p . 92.
Occ urrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Tsagan Khushu , Ulan Bulak and Naran
Bulak localities), Gobi De sert.
Caganella sp.
(PI. XVI, Figs. I, 2)

Material. - Four ad ult and on e probably juvenil e, complete carapaces, mo st specime ns
dam aged.
Dimension s (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal.

No.

M gO j 24

0.980

I Height I Width
I 0.540 I 0.540

Description. - Carapace thick-walled, irr egularly ova te in side view, highest med ially
almost twice as long as high , fairl y and rather evenl y inflated, being widest centrally ; in the
lower part of th e anterior end it is somewhat extended and indi stinctly con stricted. Larger valv e
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overlaps the right valve along almost the entire margin except for the posterodorsal and anteroventral part. Dorsal margin gently arched, indistinctly angulate medially, weakly truncated
posteriorly; ventral margin almost straight. Anterior and broadly rounded, angulate at the
ventral margin, posterior end less broadly and more evenly rounded. Valve surface smooth,
glossy. Internal morphological features unknown. Juvenile form, in comparison with the adult
one, is more triangular in lateral outline and slimmer.
Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Caganella sp. are similar to those referred to Caganella mongolica n. gen., n. sp. (see p. 90). The main differences between the two species concerns the size, shape and valve ornamentation; from above Caganella sp. is subovate in contrast
to the laterally flattened C. mongolica. Moreover, C. mongolica has a pitted shell surface, whilst
in Caganella sp. the shell is smooth and more elongated, having a better developed anteroventral extension.
Occurrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Tsagan Khushu, Naran Bulak, Ulan Bulak (?)
localities), Gobi Desert.

Superfamily CYTHERACEA BAIRD, 1850
Family LIMNOCYTHERIDAE KLIE, 1938
Genus LIMNOCYTHERE BRADY, 1868
Limnocythere nemegtensis n. sp.
(pI. XV, Figs. 1-4)

Type specimen: PI. XV, Figs. 1 a-c (Z. Pal. No. MgOj25) .
Type horizon: Paleocene (White Beds), Tsagan Khushu.
Derivation of the name: nemegtensis - after the Nemegt Basin .

Diagnosis. - Carapace angularly-ovate in lateral outline, in front of the middle bearing
a deep sulcus which is no dose anteriorly. Large, rib-like inflation occurs in anterior part of the
carapace, extending adventrally below the sulcus turning upwards to disappear posteroventrally. Similar inflation runs below the posterodorsal margin. Valve surface strongly pitted.
Material. - About one hundred adult and juvenile, complete carapaces, rarely well
preserved, and numerous fragments, mostly of single valves.
Dimensions (in mm):
Specimen Z. Pal. No. MgO/25
MgO j26
MgOj27
MgO/28

Length
0.540
0.590
0.515
0.415

I Height I Width
0.270
0.295
0.270
0.220

0.245
0.195
0.170
0.145

Description. - Carapace thin, fragile, angularly-ovate in lateral outline; irregularly and
moderately inflated, widest centrally, being pointed anteriorly in dorsal view. The valves are
virtually equivalve. Dorsal margin straight, ventral margin concave anteromedially, slightly
extended, rounded posteriorly. Anterior end only slightly rounded, posterior end obtusely
rounded. In front of the centre there is a subvertical sulcus which is enlarged in its upper part
and bordered along its anterior edge by some irregular hollow nodes. The nodes in the lower
and upper part of the sulcus, as well as at the anterior cardinal angle appear to be the most
characteristic of that species. Below the posterodorsal margin there runs a large rib-like inflation
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which posteriorl y bend s down and disappears at th e posterovent ral margin. A similar inflation
occurs in th e anterior part of the carapace, extending below the sulcus to meet the ventral
margin , th en turn up wards and disappear po stero vent ralIy. Valve surface strongly pitted.
DupIicature not ob served at th e anterior end, where there is a wide marginal are a ; po steriorIy
th e marginal are a, as well as the weakly develop ed duplicature ar e rather narrow. Neither
normal nor ma rginal pore-canals are visible. Muscle sca rs, as partly seen from outside the carapace, typical for th e Cyth eracea, i. e. th ey con sist of four scars arranged in a vertical row.
Left valve hinge consists of terminal sockets, formin g distinct hinge ea r, and a list-like median
element ; corresponding elements ought to be present in th e right valve (cf. PI. XVJlI, Figs. 2,3.
JlIustrated fragm ent s of valve mo st pr obabl y belong to the juvenile form s ; th ere is lack of
dupIic ature as well as grooved median element in th e right valve. Both valves are weakly
calcified).
Sexual dimorphism expressed by th e larger and less po steriorIy inflat ed male carapaces.
Juvenile forms, in compari son with adults, are more angulate in side view, being at the same
tim e more flatte ned an d having a sha rper rib-like inflati on ; the lateroventral rib is po steriorIy
longer in juveniles th an in adult form s.
Variation. - Co nsp icu ous varia tion is pr esent in th e valve morphology and its ornamentatio n. Man y specimens are flatte ned without pittin g but thi s is probabl y du e to the bad sta te
of preservation of th ose specimens.
Remarks. - Some similar ity between th e Mongolian L imnocytli ere nemegtensis n. sp. and
Limn ocy there varia STAPLIN (1963), fro m th e Pleistocene of Illin ois (V . S. A.) is presen t. L imnocythere varia is, however, larger , less recta ngular in side view and reticulat ed instead of pitted.
Occurrence. - Pa leocene, Ne meg t Basin (U lan Bulak, Tsagan Khushu and N ar an Bulak
localiti es), Gobi Desert.

Fa mily C YTHERIDAE BAIRD , 1850
Genu s TIMIRIASEVIA MANDELSTAM, 1947
Timiriasevia cf. T. opinabilis KAZMI NA, 1957 (emend . MANDELSTAM, 1960)
(PI. XV II, Fig. I)

1970. Timiriasevia cl. opinabilis K AZMINA, 1957 (eme nd . MANDELSTAM 1960) ; J .
Ostr acod a..., p. 128, PI. 29, Fig. 6a -e (with syno nymy).

SZCZECHURA

& J.

B L ASZ YK ,

Fresh-wate

Material. - Twenty-two ad ult and juvenile carapaces, well pre served.
Dimension s (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal. No. MgOj29
MgOj30

0.390
0.440

I Height I Wid th

I 0.220 I 0.245
0.245

0.245

Description. - Ca rapace ova te in side view, evenly and markedly inflated, evenly rounded
at both ends, in dor sal view; ventra l side distinctly compressed. Both valves of the cara pace
almost identical in size. Anterior and posterior ends nearl y equa lly rounded. D orsal and ventral
mar gins parallel to each oth er, straight. Valve surface finely ret iculated laterally, ribbed ventrally .
Jnternal morphology unkn own.
Variation. - Inconspicuous variation concerns mai nly the size and o rna mentation of the
carapace. Gre ater variation , concern ing th e valve inflation , made th em sometimes similar to
specimens att ributed to Timiriasevia ulanbulak ensis n. sp.
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Remarks. - Specim en referred to Timiriasevia cf. T. opinabi/is do not differ from the specimens described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) from th e U pper Cretaceous of Mongolia, as Timiriasevia cf. opinabilis. At the same time they seem to be most sim ila r to those here
described as T. ulanbulak ensis n. sp., but differ from th em by bein g more swo llen lat erally, mostl y
med ially, as well as by being lo wer , more compressed do rsally. There is also some difference
in valve ornamentati on . Compari son of Timiriasevia cf. T. opinabi/is with T. opinabilis de scribed
from th e Lower Cretaceou s of th e Asiatic part of USSR, is given in SZCZECHURA a nd BLASZYK
( 1970).
It must be added here, however , th at in SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) specimens
referred both to T. cf. T. opinabi/is and Timiriasevia sp. (here named T. naranbulakensis)
were wro ngly ori entated. According to R EYMENT'S (1961) diagnosis of Timiriasevia the left
valve is larger than th e right, and m oreover , its ante rio r end is always more broadly rounded
th an th e po sterior end. Th e pre sen t author' s o bserva tions , ba sed on the M ongolian species of
Timiria sevia, lead s her to th e opinion that the right valve can be larger than left , and that th e
a nterio r end may be lower , less broadly rounded than the posterior on e.
Occurrence. - Up per Cretaceo us (U pper N cmegt Bed s), N emegt Basin (Altan Ula IV
locality) and Palc ocene, Ne meg t Basin (Na ra n Bulak, T sagan Khushu and Ulan Bul ak (? )
local ities), G obi Desert.
Timiriasevia naranbulakensis n. sp .
(PI. XVII, Figs. 5-7)
1970. Timiriasevia sp . ; J. SZCZECIlURA & J. BLASZYK, Fr esh-water Ostracoda . .. , p. 128, PI. 29, Figs. 1a-c.
Type specimen: PI. XYIl, Figs. Ta -c (Z. Pal. No. MgO/31).
Typ e horizon ami locality : Paleocene (Wh ite Beds), Nar an Bula k,
Derivation of the name: naranbulak ensis - after the name of the locality Naran Bu lak,

Diagnosis. - Ca rapace subova te in side view, high est behind th e cent re, stro ngly inflated
lat erall y, mo re so posteri orl y, somewhat co nstricted a nte ro dorsally a nd a long the anteri or
margin. Ventral side co mpresse d , even conca ve along the co nt ac t ma rgin. Anterior end and , to
a lesser degr ee, posteri or margin rimmed. Val ve su rface subco ncentrica lly reticu la ted laterally,
rib bed ventra lly. Posteri or end bears a few wart- like tubercl es. Sexual dimo rphi sm well pronounced.
Material. - Four ad ults and o ne ju veni le, a ll complete ca ra paces, well pr eserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Speci men Z. Pa l. No. MgO/31
MgO/32
MgO/33

0.565
0.590
0-490

I Height I Width
0. 370
0.370
0.295

0.390
0.345
0. 320

Description. - Cara pace solid, su bov ate in side view, with grea tes t height behind the cent re.
In dorsal view the cara pace is tu mid , mo st swo llen pos te rio rly, tap er ing frontally. Admargin al
pa rt s of th e a nte rio r end a nd a ntero dorsa l region somewha t con stri ct ed. Ventral side compressed ,
eve n co ncave along the co ntac t m argin . Both valves a re very sim ilar in size altho ugh the right
va lve seems to be a littl e la rger th a n th e left, overlapping it mainly a long the do rsal and anterodorsal ma rgin s. D orsal margin mar kedl y a rched , sloping m ore not iceably to the a nterior than
posteri orl y ; ventra l ma rgin nea rly stra ight, so mew ha t sinua te a nteriorly . A nterior end distinctly
r immed, slightly obliq uely ro unde d: posteri o r end more broadl y a nd m ore eve nly rounded ,
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indi stinctl y rimmed . Lat eral va lve surface subco nce nt rically reticul at ed ; ventra l surface ribbed.
The p osteri or end bears a few wa rt-like tu bercles . Intern al m orphology unkn own.
Sexual dimorphi sm well pron ounced ; ma le spec imen slimme r, having th e dorsal margin
more truncated fr ont ally, th an is th e case with the femal es. The juvenile form is less elonga ted
and more rounded in latera l outline th an in th e adults.
Remarks. - The mal e representative of T . naranbulak ensis n. sp. does not d iffer from th e specimen described by SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970) fro m t he U ppe r Cre taceous of M on goli a
as Timiriasevia sp. The d isagreem ent in th e descr ipti on of both forms, which are undoubtedl y
conspecific, results from th e incorrect orienta tion of Timiriasevia sp . in SZCZECH URA and BLASZYK (1970) ; further remarks con cerning th e simi larity of th at species with others so far known
are to be found in SZCZECHURA and BLASZYK (1970).
Occurrence. - U pper Cretac eous (Upper N emcgt Beds), Nemegt Basin (A ltan U la IV
locality) and Paleocene, N emegt Basin (Naran Bul ak local ity), Gobi Desert.
Timiriasevia ulanbulakensis n . sp.
(PI. XVII, Figs. 3, 4)

Type specimen: PI. XVII, F igs. 3a-b (Z. Pal. No . MgOj34).
Type horizon and locality : Paleoce ne (Whi te Beds), Nara n Bula k,
Derivation 0/ the name: ulanbulakensis - after the locality Ulan Bul ak,

Diagnosis. - Ca rap ace bean-shap ed in la teral view, indistinctly a rched dorsally, somew hat
higher fr ontally than po ster iorly ; wides t med ially. Both ends of ca ra pa ce equa lly, well ro unded .
Valve sur face ret iculate, mo re coa rsely so posteriorly.
Material. - A bo ut forty ad ult and j uve nile, co m plete ca ra pace and t\VO single valves,
mostl y well preserved.
Dimen sions (in mm) :
Lengt h
Specime n Z. Pal. No. MgOj34
MgOj35

0.415
0.320

I Height I Widt h

I 0.245 I 0.270
0.195

0.195

Description. - Ca rapace bean-shap ed in lat eral o utline, slightly a rched d or sall y, highest
medially . From above it is fairly tumid, widest just behind th e centre, with ac utely rounded
a nterior end and well rounded posteri or end . Ventral side compressed. Both val ves of th e carapace ver y similar in size, th e right va lve, however , seems to overla p the left valv e al ong alm ost
th e entire margin except for th e a nte rior end. D orsal margin gentl y arched, nearl y stra ight,
ventra l margin almost stra ight. Anterior and po ster ior ends simila r, well rounded , th e former
being wea kly rimmed . Val ve surface reticul at e lat erally, ribbed ventra lly. Posteri orl y th ere occur
a few wart-like tubercl es. Intern al m orphological features wea k ly visible, obsc ure d . Muscle
sca rs and pore-can als invisible. H inge mar gin of th e left va lve provided with smooth fur row:
no termina l eleme nts . Juvenil e forms may be d istingu ished by their sma ller size.
Variation. - In significan t var iation co ncerni ng th e size and shape of the ca rapace, whic h
may be, to a d ifferent degree, infla ted and elonga ted.
Remarks. - Close simi la rity a nd even rela tion shi p seems to exist between Tim iriasevia
ulanbulak ensis and T. cf. T . opinabilis. A compa rison of these two species is given on p. 94.
Occurrence. - Paleocene, Ne megt Basin (Nara n Bulak a nd U lan Bulak localities), G obi
Deser t.
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Timiriasevia sp. 1
(PI. XVI, Fig. 3)

Material. - One adult, complete carapace, and some fragments of single valves.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal. No. MgO/36

0.735

I Height I Width
I 0.440 I 0.540

Description. - Carapace thick-walled , large, subovate, with hump-like dorsal extension
behind the middle in lateral outline; heart-shaped in dorsal view. Ventral side compressed,
concave along the contact margin where a small depres sion occurs in the posterodorsal region.
The larger , right valve overlaps the left valve along almost the entire margin except for the lower
part of the anterior end. Dorsal margin markedly arched, somewhat incised anteriorly, roughly
sloping posteriorly.
Ventral margin almost straight, weakly sinuate anteriorly, almost entirely hidden by the
inflated adventral part of the carapace which overhangs the ventral margin. Anterior end rimmed,
somewhat acutely rounded ; posterior end more broadly and more evenly rounded. Valve
surface pitted and ribbed , the pits and ribs being arranged subconcentrically; ventral side
covered by subparallel ribs, only indistinctly pitted. Some four to five, spiny tubercles, occur
on the dorsal margin. Internal morphology unknown.
Remarks. - Timiria sevia sp. 1 in dorsal view resembles Timiria sevia polymorpha Mo\NDELSTAM (in GALEEVA, 1955), a species described from the Lower Cretaceous of Mongolia.
It is, however, much higher in side view. Similar differences may be found when comparing
Timiria sevia sp. 1 and T. ma ck erro wi BATE, 1965, a species described from the Middle Jurassic
of England. Both compared species are quite differently ornamented, however, to Timiriasevia
sp. I .
Occurrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Naran Bulak and Tsagan Khushu localities),
Gobi Desert.
Timiriasevia sp. 2
(PI. XVII , Fig. 2)

Material. - Two adult, complete carapaces, well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
Length
Specimen Z. Pal. No. MgO/37

0.490

I Height I Width
I 0.295 I 0.345

Description. - Carapace solid, subovate in side view, highest centrally, laterally inflated, widest just behind the centre , compressed ventra lly. Both valves are of similar size,
although the left valve appears to be somewhat overlapping by the right valve, except for at the
anterior end. Dorsal margin arched, ventral margin straight. Anterior end very slightly rimmed,
somewhat acutely rounded, posterior end more broadly 1'0 nded . Surface of the carapace
reticulated , anteriorly, the elements of the ornamentation tending to be directed towards the
anteroventral margin ; ventral side covered by subpara llel ribs. Internal morphology unknown.
Remarks. - Timiria sevia sp. 2 most closely resembles Timiriasevia ulanbulakensis n. sp. The
main difference between the two species lies in the size and the general outline of the carapace.
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Tim iriasevia sp. 2 is larger, high er and more arched dorsally, being at the same time differently
shaped, especially po steriorly, when viewed dorsally,
Occurrence. - Paleocene, Nemegt Basin (Naran Bulak locality), Gobi Desert.
Palaeozoological Institut e
of the Polish Ac ademy of S ciences
Warsza wa, April 1970
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Fig. 1. Ad ult female, comple te carapace, holotype (Z. Pal. No . MgO /25); a lateral exterior view of left valve,
b lateral exterior view of right valve, c dorsal view.
Fig. 2. Adu lt male, compl ete carapace (2 . Pal. No . MgO j26); a lateral exterior view of left valve, b dorsal view.
Fig. 3. Juvenile complete carap ace (Z. Pal. No. MgO j27) ; lateral exterior view of left valve.
Fig. 4. Juvenile complete car apace (2 . Pal. No. MgOj28) ; lateral exteri or view of left valve.

Caganella mongolica n. sp. . . . .
Fig. 5. Adult complete carapace, ho lotype (2. Pal. No. MgO j 19) ; a latera l exter ior view of left valve, b dorsal view,
c latera l exterior view of right va lve.
F ig. 6. Two adult, damaged. right val ves. a rranged one inside the other (Z. Pal. No . MgO /22) ; later al inte rior view.
Fig. 7. Adult complete cara pace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj21) ; lateral exterior view of right valve.
Fig. 8. Adu lt right valve (Z. Pal. No . MgO/20), lateral exterior view.
Pa leocene (White Beds), Nemegt Basin (Tsagan K hush u), Gobi Deser t, Mon golia .
All specimens a pprox . >: 70
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Caganella sp.
Paleocene (White Beds) , Nemegt Basin (Tsagan Khushu), Gobi Desert, Mongolia
Fig. 1. Juvenile complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgO/23); a dorsal view, b lateral exterior view of right valve.
Fig. 2. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgO /24); a dorsal view, b lateral exterior view of left valve, c lateral
exterior view of right valve.

Tiniiriasevia sp. 1
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Paleocene (White Beds), Nernegt Basin (Tsagan Khushu) , Gobi Desert, Mongolia
Fig . 3. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgO j36); a lateral exterior view of left valve, b lateral exterior view
of right valve, c dorsal view.

Candoniella cf. C. mordvilkoi MANDELSTAM . . . . .
Paleocene (White Beds), Nernegt Basin (Naran Bulak), Gobi Desert, Mongolia
Fig. 4. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgO /15): a lateral exte rior view of right valve , b dorsal view.
Fig. 5. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. 1\'0. MgO j16); er lateral exte rior view of right valve , b dorsal view.
All specimens approx.

. 70
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Timiriasevia cf. T. opinabilis KAZMINA . . . . . . . . .
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Fig. 1. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj29); a lateral exterior view of left valve, b dorsal view.

Timiriasevia sp. 2
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Fig. 2. Adult complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj37); a dorsal view, b lateral exterior view of right valve.

Timiriasevia ulanbulakensis n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . .
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Fig. 3. Adult complete carapace, holotype (Z. Pal. No. MgOj34); a dorsal view, b lateral exterior view of left valve.
Fig. 4. Juvenile complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj35); a dorsal view, b lateral exterior view of left valve.

Timirtasevia naranbulakensis n. sp.. . . . . . . . . . .
Fig. 5. Juvenile complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj33); a lateral exterior view of right valve, b lateral exterior
view of left valve, c dorsal view.
Fig. 6. Adult male, complete carapace (Z. Pal. No. MgOj32); a lateral exterior view of right valve, b dorsal view.
Fig. 7. Adult female, complete carapace, holotype (Z. Pal. No. MgOj31); a lateral exterior view of left valve,
b lateral exterior view of right valve, c dorsal view.
Paleocene (White Beds), Nemegt Basin (Naran Bulak), Gobi Desert, Mongolia
All specimens approx. x 70
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Caganella m ongolica n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Fig. I. Mu scle scars of right va lve (Z. Pal. :'\ 0. MgOj22). Paleocenc (White Beds), Nem egt Basin (Tsaga n Khu shu) ,
Gobi Desert, Mon go lia.

Limn ocyt ltere nemegtensis n. sp. . . . . . . . . . . .
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Fig. 2. Anterior pa rt of hinge mar gin of ad ult C?) right va lve (Z. Pal. No. MgOj38). Palcc ccne (White Beds),
Nemegt Basin (Na ran Bulak), G obi Desert. Mongolia ,
Fig. 3. Anterior part of hinge margin of ju venile left va lve (Z. Pal. No. MgOj39). Horizon nad localit y as Fig. 2.

'!Eu cyp ris sp.
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Fig. 4. Ju venile left va lves, ar ranged one inside the other (Z. Pal. No. 1'.1 gOjl 3) ; a lateral interi or view, b lateral
exterior view. Hor izon and locality as Fig. I.
Fig. 5. J uvenile right valve (Z. Pal. No . MgOjI 4); lateral exter ior view. Ho rizon and localit y as Fig. I .

Cagan ella m ongoli ca n. sp. . . . . . . . . .
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Fig. 6. Adult and juveni le valves, a rrange d one inside the other (Z. Pal. No. MgO j40); lateral interior view.
Horizon and locality as Fig. I.

'Il.ycopterocypris sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fig. 7. Adult ( ?) left valve (Z. Pa l. No. MgOjI7) ; lateral exterior view. Horizon and locality as Fig. 1.
Fig. 8. Ad ult ( ?) right va lve (Z. Pal. No. MgOjI8) ; lateral exterior view. Horizon and localit y as Fig. 1.
All specimens approx. x 70
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